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Hello all!
This is my first song ever to write and compose. I m really proud of it, and
soon 
there will be a link to youtube, where you can hear me sing it as well. This is 
only for my own fun, so please don t hate. It s still being tuned a bit
strumming-
wise, but I still hope you like it. 
luv Sara Victoria

(Verse)

   C#m       A        E         B
Teardrop dripping from black eyelashes
Revealing emotions running through me 
Such beauty, such pain, such complexity inside
Its hard to grasp it all in one glimpse

(Chorus)

 B       C#m             A          C#m
You will have to look into my soul to see
 B        C#m               A            E
Walk down trails of sorrow aching to be free
 B       C#m              A             C#m
Follow sounds of birds chirping behind covers of red leaves
 B        C#m                    A      A          B   C#m    A                 
         
The golden shine of the sun will guide you back to me 
    A             B   C#m   A
Guide you back to me

(Verse)

 C#m           A          E          B
Through the shadows of doubt and fear youll go
White lands of truth will lead you home
The core of my heart will always call for you
And Ill be right here; holding through 

(Chorus)

B        C#m           A            C#m
You will have to look into my soul to see



B          C#m             A               E
Walk down trails of sorrow aching to be free
B         C#m          A               C#m
Follow sounds of birds chirping behind covers of red leaves
B          C#m                   A        A             B   C#m     A           
               
The golden shine of the sun will guide you back to me 
    A             B   C#m     A
Guide you back to me

(Bridge x2)

E  
Dont cry, I will be right here
A
Please try, let go of your fear
B
Youll fly, heaven is so near
C#m
Find your way to me

(Chorus)

B          C#m          A             C#m
You will have to look into my soul to see
 B         C#m             A             E
Walk down trails of sorrow aching to be free
 B        C#m            A               C#m
Follow sounds of birds chirping behind covers of red leaves
 B         C#m                   A         A       B        C#m     A           
               
The golden shine of the sun will guide you back to me 
   A             B     C#m        A
Guide you back to me
   A             B     C#m        A
Guide you back to me
   A             B     C#m        A
Guide you back to me


